
The Company produces premium total skincare (cosmetics and food) for infants and children using

eco-friendly agricultural products harvested at Cheorwon, Korea’s pristine region near the DMZ (Demilita

rized Zone), under the brand name of FERMIER PAPA. In French, this means ‘farmer dad’, filled with the 

sincerity and love of fathers everywhere. 

Our currently available products include 3 kinds of makeup base (wash, lotion and cream), 2 kinds of 

sun-care (sun cream and remover), hand sanitizer and bubble bath, while we expand to new varieties.

The company has a retail space at Lotte Department Store, where sun care products have drawn major attention, 

with a sales turnover reaching more than KRW 10 million a day for the month of June, repeatedly selling out.

Food snacks made of rice are planned to be commercialized this October for sale across the country

via more than 300 large-scale retail chain stores, such as Hanaro Mart.
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History

2016. 07  Established Company (initial investment of KRW 18 million by 6 member farmers)

2018. 10  Produced a cosmetic based on direct sale agreement with Coupang

2019. 02  Completed 9th training course provided by Korea SMEs and Startups Agency; produced 3 kinds of cosmetics

2019. 10  Registered 5 sub-brands of the trademark, Fermier Papa, to the KIPO and 3 sub-brands

      thereof to foreign countries

2019. 10  Agreed a retail space with Bangju Department Store located in Guangzhou, China

2019. 10  Started domestic distribution via duty-free shops, online mall of our own, etc.

2020. 03  Moved headquarters to other location; raised company capital; received subsidy equivalent

      of KRW 500 million; constructed a new food factory; concluded MOU with Dongsong Non

      ghyup for food distribution

2020. 05  Uses a hybrid of influencer marketing for daily sales exceeding KRW 10 million

- 1 case of patent applied for (No. 10-2019-0148112) with respect to cosmetics ingredients containing 

     moringa extract, Eastern prickly pear extract, or combination extract there of

- Organic Certification for organic agricultural product (No. 11100239)

- Our cosmetic products accepted as registered goods of FDA after passing through safety testing

Performance


